
WASHINGTON, DC 20548 

MANPOWER AND WEtFARE 
DlVl5ION 

Mr. Fred G. Clark Mr. Fred G. Clark P' P' 
Assistant Secretary for Assistant Secretary for I/ I/ 

Administration and Management Administration and Management 
Department of Labor Department of Labor 

Dear Mr. Clark. 

We have made a survey of selected aspects of the administration 
of Federal unemployment compensatron benefits in Pennsylvania resulting 
from the effects of Tropical Storm Agnes which struck Pennsylvania and 
other Eastern States in June 1972. Disaster unemployment assistance 
benefits of approximately 58.6 million were paid to about 33,000 
claimants in Pennsylvania. Such assistance was provided under 
authority of the Disaster Relief Act of 1970 (42 U.S.C. 4401 et seq.). 

Unemployment compensation was provided also KO terminated Federal 
employees who were hired temporarrly to assist in the Agnes recovery 
program in Pennsylvania. We estimate that over 650 such persons 
received benefnt payments totaling about $778,000 for claims filed 
during the first g-months of 1973. Such benefits were provided under 
authority of the Social Security Act (5 U.S.C. 8501 et seq.). - 

v 
Benefit payments were made by the Bureau of Employment Security, 

Pennsylvania Department of Labor and Industry, through arrangements 
with the Department of Labor. 

Our work was dlrected primarily to determlning whether assistance 
was provided only to eligible persons and in accordance with the 
requirements and legislative rntent of the respective programs. We 
reviewed pertinent legislation, regulations, guidelines and, on a 
test basis, detailed records of disaster unemployment assistance and 
unemployment compensation for Federal employees' benefits. We held 
discussions during and after our work with Federal and State officrals 
having responsibility for administering the programs. 

Our work was performed primarily at the Department of Labor 
Regional Office in Philadelpfua, Pennsylvania, the Manpower AdminIs- 
tratxon in Washington, D.C., and at the central office of the State 
employment security agency ~tl Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, which is 
responsxble for adrmnlstration of the programs. In reviewing 
unemployment compensation for Federal employees* benefits, we also 
obtained information from several Federal agencies including the 



Department of HousIng and Urban Development, Small 3us~1ess Adminls- 
tratlon, and Corps of Engineers. 

We found that. 

--Labor's misinterpretation of disaster unemployment assistance 
benefit limitations could have resulted in Improper payments 
estimated at $3.4 million; however, such payments were avoided 
due to expiration of the time lrrmt for filing claims. 

--The weekly disaster unemployment amoclnt paid to some clalmants 
exceeded the unemployment compensation amount allowable under 
the State's unemployment program and, in some instances, the 
clamant's average weekly earnings prior to the Agnes disaster. 
This was due to a minimum weekly assistance amount prescribed 
by Federal regulations. It was not clear whether Congress 
intended or anticipated such results. 

--Incorrect disaster unemployment assistance payments were made 
because of errors or oversight by State agency personnel. 

--Insufficient crlterra exlsted for Federal agencies'use in de- 
termlnlng eligibrllty for unemployment compensation benefits 
of terminated Federal employees. 

The Disaster Relief Act of 1970 provides that disaster unemployment 
assistance benefits shall not exceed the maximum amount and the maximum 
duration of payment under the unemployment compensation program of the 
State in which the disaster occurred. Labor Interpreted disaster 
unemployment assistance benefits authorized by the act to the effect 
that it authorized benefits to eligible disaster victims covered under 
a State's unemployment compensation program (30 weeks in Pennsylvania) 
for a period in addition to the State program. The Comptroller General 
ruled (B-171934) on May 16, 1974, that Labor's interpretation could not 
be supported since the paramount purpose of disaster unemployment 
assistance was to provide the equivalent of State unemployment compen- 
sation benefits to victims who were not eligible for State unemployment 
compensation. Although there were additional disasters for which 
future claims 111 excess of lunitations could possibly have been sub- 
mltted, Labor failed to advise State agencies concerning the Comptroller 
GeneralTs interpretation of maximum lim3tations. 

The Disaster Relief Act Amendments of 1974, Public Law 93-285. 
approved May 22, 1974, authorized benefits for a period up to one year 
after the disaster IS declared. Thus, the duration limitation for 
benefxts 1s no longer the same as that for a Staters unemployment 
compensation program. The limitation on the weekly assistance amount, 
however, remains unchanged and IS the same as that for the State program. 
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The enclosure to thx letter contaxns further details of our 
fmdmgs. It also points out areas where corrective actxon by the 
Department could improve program admmlstratlon. 

We dzscussed the contents of thxs report informally wxth 
Department of Labor offxxals who concurred in the facts developed. 

We would appreciate your views on any actlon taken or contemplated 
as a result of thx report. We wish to acknowledge the cooperation 
given to our representatxves dursng thx survey. 

CZ@----- 

orge D. Peck 
Assistant Dxector 

Enclosure 

cc. Secretary of Labor 
AssIstant Secretary for 

Manpower 
Director of Audit and 

Investlgatlons 
Phlladelphla Regional 

Director 
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FEDERAL L?EXPLOYXEHT BENEFITS DUE 
TO AGNES DISASTER IN PENNSYLVANIA 

INTRODUCTION 

On June 21, 1972, Tropical Storm Agnes struck Pennsylvania and 
other Eastern States causing severe flooding, extensive property 
damage, lnJuries and deaths. In response to a request for Federal 
assistance by the Governor of Pennsylvania, the Pressdent declared 
the State a maJor disaster area. 

Federal assistance is provided under authority of the Disaster 
Relief Act of 1970, approved December 31, 1970 (42 U.S.C. 4401 et seq.1 
to alleviate suffermg, hardship and damage caused by a disaster The 
scope of disaster relief programs may include a wide range of assistance 
to State and local governments, businesses, and persons, such as 
temporary housing and temporary assumption of mortgage and rent payments; 
emergency loans to repair, rehabllrtate, or replace damaged property, 
and unemployment assistance payments to persons unemployed as a result 
of the disaster. The Offlce of Emergency Preparedness was delegated 
responsiblllty for managing and coordrnatlng such programs upon the 
President's declaration of a disaster.' 

Disaster unemployment assistance 

Responslbillty for provldurg drsaster unemployment assistance (DUA) 
was delegated by the Office of Emergency Preparedness to the Department 
of Labor. For the Agnes disaster, the Department of Labor entered Into 
an agreement with the Governor and the Bureau of Employment Security, 
PennsylvanIa Department of Labor and Industry (State agency) to act as 
rts agent in makzng benefit payments. The drsaster assistance period 
extended for one year-the maximum period permltted by Federal 
regulations--from June 18, 1972 to June 17, 1973. The expiration date 
for filing DUA benefit claims was June 30, 1973. 

Section 240 of the Disaster Relref Act of 1970 provides that DUA 
benefits shall not exceed the maximum amount and the maxmum duration 
of payment under the unemployment compensation program of the State in 
which the disaster occurred. DUA benefiLs must be reduced by any State 
unemployment compensation, income prlntection insurance compensation and 

'ResponsIbllity for managing and coordlnatlng Federal drsaster relief 
was transferred on July 1, 1973, by Executive Order 11725 (3 C.F.R. 367) 
from the Office of Emergency Preparedness to a successor agency--the 
Federal Drsaster Assistance Adnrnistration In the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development. 



certarn other Income avarlable or pald to a DUA clalmant. 

Basic assistance pard to persons unemployed as a result of the 
disaster In Pennsylvanra ranged from a mmhmum of $54 to a maximum 
of $85 weekly, the amount varying m accordance with each person's 
earnings during the base perlid--January 1, 1971 to December 31, 1971, 
and the number of dependents. A dependent allowance of either five 
dollars (for one dependent) or eight dollars (for two or more dependents) 
was provided to persons entltled to such allowances. 

The same rate schedule applicable to persons covered by the 
State's unemployment compensatzon program was used to deterrmne DUA 
amounts except that the $54 Mnzmum DUA amount applied If It exceeded 
the schedule amount. The rate schedule provided for benefits ranging 
from a mlnlmum of $12 to2a maxmum of $85 plus dependent allowances 
under the State program* The $54 minImum DUA amount was computed 1n 
accordance with Federal regulations, and was based on the average 
weekly regular unemployment compensation payment (mcludmg dependent 
allowances) experienced by the State during the base period. 

DUA benefits of approxrmately $8.6 mllllon were pald to about 33,000 
claunants XII Pennsylvania due to the Agnes disaster. This amount 
comprises about 43 percent of the total $20.2 mllllon pard during fiscal 
year 2973 to persons unemployed as a result of maJor disasters throughout 
the NatIon. 

Unemployment compensation for Federal employees 

Unemployment compensation benefits may be provided to Federal 
employees upon termrnatron of their employment. Such benefits are 
provided under authorrty of the Social Security Act (5 U.S.C. 8501 etseq. 
Several Federal agencies hzred persons on a temporary basis to asslz 1n 
the Agnes recovery program and later ternunated their employment. We 
estrmate that unemployment compensation benefits totaling about $778,000 
were paid to such persons for alalms filed during the first g-months of 
1973. 

Under agreements entered rnto wrth the Department of Labor, State 
employment security agencies adrmnlster the unemployment compensation 
for Federal employees (UCFE) program. Generally, benefits are paid 1.n 
the same amount, on the same terms, and SubJeCt to the same condltlons 
as payments made to persons covered under the unemployment compensaLlon 
laws of the various States. 

1. 

1 Wages earned during the base period are used to determIne a claimant's 
weekly benefrt amount. 

2 The schedule amount was rncreased from $85 to $91 effective January 1, 1973, 
and to $95 effective January 1, 1974. 
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ENCLOSURE 

In Pennsylvania, benefit payments were made by the State agency, 
as agent of the Department of Labor. UCFE benefits ranged from a 
mm-Lmum of $12 to a maximum of 585 weekly plus dependent allowances, 
payable for a 30-week duration 

MISINTERPRETATION OF DISASTER UXEXFLOYMENT 
ASSISTANCE BEXEFIT LIMITATIO?;S 

Fennsylvanla prepared to pay additional DUA benefits In excess 
of maximum llmztatrons due to Labor's mlsmterpretation of l~mltat~ons 
prescribed by law. Payment of benefits estLmated at $3.4 rmlllon was 
avoided due to expiratron of the 1 year time llmzt for filing disaster 
claims. Although there were addItiona disasters for which future 
claims In excess of llrmtatrons could possibly have been submitted, 
Labor failed to advise State agencies concerning the Comptroller General's 
lnterpretatlon of maximum limitations. 

MaxImum DUA benefzt llrmtatrons 

In PennsylvanIa, the manmum duration for unemployment compen- 
satron 1s 30 weeks and the maxmum entitlement amount 1s the sum of 
the weekly compensatron for the 30-week period. Accordingly, sirmlar 
limitations apply to DUA benefits for a spec-Lfled disaster period. 

In March 1973, the State agency requested an lnterpretatlon from 
Labor concerning an Individual's entitlement to DUA after he had 
recerved the maximum number of weeks of State unemployment compensation. 
In a letter dated April 20, 1973, Labor stated that the maxlmum DUA 
entitlement amount 1s available for payment during the disaster period 
regardless of the number of weekly DUA payments or unemployment 
compensation payments received by a clarmant during the period. Thus, 
an individual unemployed due to a disaster but recelvlng or entitled 
to receive State unemployment compensation during the disaster period 
may be paid weekly DUA benefits from the maximum DUA entitlement balance 
available after his unemployment compensation benefits under the State 
program have been exhausted. In such cases, benefit payments could 
exceed the maximum amount and duration limitations for a dzsaster. Two 
hypothetical examples illustrating this condltzon in Pennsylvania are 
dlscussed below. 

Example 4 

A claimant whose wages and employment are covered by the State 
program could receive unemployment compensation totaling $2,400 for 
30 weeks (maxlmum duratron) based on a weekly payment of $80. Since 
the claimant did not use any of his DUA benefit entitlement (also $2,400), 
he could receive a weekly DUA payment of $80 for each remaining week In 
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ENCLOSURE 

the disaster period for whrch hrs unemployment continued to be 
disaster related. Accordingly, the clalmant could receive unemployment 
compensation payments of $2,400 ($80 x 30 weeks) and DUA benefit payments 
of $1,740 ($80 x 22 weeks) or total benefits of $n60 during the 
maximum one-year dlaaster period. 

Example B 

A claimant entltled to a $20 weekly benefit payment under the 
State program would also receive a supplemental, weekZy DUA payment 
of $34 because a mnlmum weekly DLJA amount of $54 was establIshed 
for Agnes drsaster clalmants In Pennsylvanla. Atrthe end of the 30 
weeks the clalmant would have received $1,020 of his total ($1,620) 
DUA entitlement. Accordmgly, he could receive addItiona weekly DUA 
payments of $54 until his DUA entitlement balance of $600 was exhausted 
If continued unemployment was due to the disaster. In this ~llustratlon, 
the claimant would have received benefits totaling $2,220. 

Labor's lnterpretatlon of sectzon 240 could also result In 
dlscrlmlnatory treatment of disaster vlctlms by permlttmg some to 
recexve nearly double the amount of benefrts that others may receive. 
For example, a person not entltled to State unemployment compensation 
benefits In PennsylvanIa may receive 30 weeks of DUA benefits while a 
person entztled to 30 weeks of State unemployment compensation benefits 
may also recexve 22 weeks of DUA benefits under the appropriate facts 
and circumstances. 

Proposed payment of beneflcs 
m excess of maxlmum lunltatlons 

Pennsylvanra began preparations to process addrtzonal DUA payments 
JXI June 1973, based on Labor's mterpretatron of the maxxmum DUA 
llmrtatlons. The State ldentlfsed DUA entitlement balances totaling 
about $583,000 for lndrvlduals whose DUA payments were reduced by 
unemployment compensation amounts received during the 30-week period. 
In addrt;ian, other lndlvlduals did not receive any DUA payments but 
were elrglble for and received State unemployment compensation for 
30 weeks following the Agnes disaster. We estimate that the potential 
DUA benefits avallable to such lndrvlduals totaled about $2.8 million 
for the remalnlng 22 weeks of the disaster period. Addltronal payments 
were not made, however, because the time period for filing assistance 
claims exprred on June 30, 1973. 

The proposed payment of about $3.4 mlllron potential DUA benefits 
beyond the 30-week perrod In PennsylvanIa, m our oplnlon, would not 
have complied with the maxmum amount and duration llmltatlons prescribed 
by law. We belleve that the leglslatlve Intent of the benefit llrmtatzons 
prescribed in sectlon 240 of the Disaster Relief Act of 1970 was to provide 
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ENCLOSURE 

coverage over a single benefit perzod that was equivalent to the 
benefit period authorized under the State's unemployment compensation 
program. In our view, LaSor's mterpretatlon of the benefit llmltatlons 
was contrary to such intent. 

Labor officrals disagreed with our fmdlngs. They took actlon, 
however, to prevent the proposed payment of the addltlonal DUA benefits. 
PennsylvanIa planned to notify claimants who might be ellglble for 
addltlonal DUA benefits and advzse them to submit claim appllcatlons. 
Before this action was taken, however, Labor advlsed the State agency 
m August 1973, that Federal regulatrons prohlblted acceptance of DUA 
claim appllcatlons flied later than one year from the announcement 
date of the disaster. The one-year period for the Agnes disaster had 
already expired on June 30, 1973, therefore Pennsylvanla was prohlblted 
from accepting the proposed addltlonal DUA claims. Labor offlclals, 
however, did not change therr rnterpretatlon of the maxlmum benefit 
limitations. 

Because slmllar conditions could arlse in other maJor disasters, 
we pursued the legal aspects of Labor's mterpretatlon of benefit 
llmitatzons. The Comptroller General ruled (B-1'1934) on May 16, 1974, 
that the llmltatrons provide for DUA benefits for a single benefit 
period which 1s equsvalent to the period authorlzad under the State's 
unemployment compensation program The ruling provided that payment of 
DUA benefits beyond such period was not authorized for persons covered 
under a State's unemplo-yment compeasatlon program. 

We ldentrfred LO maJor disasters which occurred during the period 
October 1973 to March 1974 for which DUA payments were still being made 
as of June 1974. For three disasters the benefit periods authorized 
under the State's unemployment conpensatlon programs had already been 
exceeded, whxle for the remamxxg seven dzsasters, such periods would 
be reached at various future dates. 

Sznce DUA benefits relaturg to these disasters could he pard m 
excess of limltatlons, we met mth a Labor offlclal on July 31, 1974, to 
ascertaln what actlon had been taken to assure compliance wzth the 
Comptroller General's declslon. We were advised that Labor had lnqulred 
into the three disasters that had reached the benefit period 1lmLtation 
and found there were no payments made beyond such periods. Regarding 
the remaining seven disasters, the Labor official told us the Department 
intended to monitor payments when the maxlmum benefit periods were 
reached but would not reform the State agencies of the Comptroller 
General's decrsion in advance. 

Subsequent discussions with Labor offlclals disclosed that the 
Offlce of the Solrcltor did not agree with the Comptroller General's 
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ENCLOSURE 

decision and, therefore, adopted the posltlon of deferring actlon 
until a condition might arlse in which the decision would be appli- 
cable. Labor offlclals further informed us that there were no payments 
beyond maxLmum lrmitatlons m the remalnzng disasters; therefore, there 
was no occasion to consider applying the decision, In view of this and 
the enactment of the Disaster Relief Act Amendments of 1974 on May 22, 
1974, which authorized DUA benefits for a period up to one year after 
the disaster 1s declared, Labor did not seek to resolve Its differences 
with the Comptroller General's decrsion. 

Impact of recent legislation 
on DUA benefit limitations 

The Disaster Relief Act Amendments of 1974, approved May 22, 1974, 
authorze DUA benefLts to individuals unemployed as a result of a maJor 
disaster for a period no longer than one year after the disaster IS 
declared. Thus, the duration limitation for DUA benefits has been 
extended to one year and 1s no longer the same as that for a State's 
unemployment compensation program. 

EXCESS UNEHPLOYMEBii BENEFITS DUB TO 
MIKIM'UH AMOUNT PRESCRIBED BY LABOR 

The weekly DUA amount paid to some clalmants exceeded the unem- 
ployment compensatron amount allowable under the State's unemployment 
program and, in some instances, the claimant's average weekly earnmgs 
prior to the Agnes disaster. In our opinion, it IS not clear that 
disaster unemployment asssstance legzslatlon Intended or antrclpated 
these results. Also, we belreve that this condition can create a 
drsincentlve for beneflclarles to seek work. 

The paramount purpose of section 240 of the Disaster Relxef Act of 
1970 was to provide the equivalent of State unemployment compensatron 
benefits to vi.ctlns who were not eligible for State unemployment compen- 
satlon. Although the 1974 act removes the tie to State unemployment 
compensation programs regarding benefit duration llmltatlons, the 
weekly DUA amount lmtation remains unchanged and 1s the same as that 
for the State program. 

Section 240 of the 1970 act and section 407(a) of the 1974 act are 
essentially zdentical as they pertain to maximum tzeekly assistance amounts. 
Both provide that assistance for a week of unemployment shall not exceed 
the maximum weekly amount authorized under the unemployment compensation 
law of the State in which the drsaster occurred, and the amount of 
assistance must be reduced by any amount of unemployment compensation or 
of private income protectlon insurance compensation available to an 
indzvldual for each week of unemployment. 
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According to the Department's regulations, the clamant's weekly 
DUA amount 1s either (I) the amount of the average weekly regular 
unemployment compensation payment (mcludmg dependent allowances) 
expersenced by the State for a base period prior to the disaster, or 
(2) the amount of regular unemployment compensation the clarmant would 
have been entitled to recezve If his work and wages had been covered by 
the State unemployment program, whichever amount is greater. A minimum 
weekly DUA amount of $54 was established for Agnes disaster clalmants 
III Pennsylvania based on the average of regular unemployment compensation 
payments experienced by the State during the base perzod. 

A Labor offzzral told us that the mlnlmum weekly DUA amount 
prescribed by the Departmentrs regulations was established because of 
the dlfflculty anticipated XI obtalnlng timely base earnings data for 
some clalaants not covered by a State's unemployment program. 

The weekly benefit rate schedule for the State unemployment program 
ZLIL PennsylvanIa provides unemployment compensation of about one-half the 
lndlvldual's average weekly wages during the base period, subJect to a 
maxmum payment. The schedule IS used to determule the amount of 
unemployment compensation for an lndivrdual whose work and wages are 
covered by the State program. The schedule is also used to deterrmne 
the DUA amount for an lndrvldual who becomes unemployed due to a 
disaster whether or not he LS covered under the State program except 
that the mTn3mum DUA amount applies If rt exceeds the schedule amount. 

For example, an lndlvldual entitled to unemployment compensatLon 
of $13 under the State program, would recexve a supplemental DUA payment 
of $41 If he was entltled to the $54 mlnlmum weekly DUA amount due to 
the Agnes disaster. A person not covered by the State program also 
recezved the $54 mlnmum DUA payment If his average weekly earnmgs 
durrng the base period provrded for a benefit amount on the schedule 
lower than this ~IIWIKW amount. 

To determure the relatlonshlp between the mmlmum DUA amount and 
amounts allowable under the State program, we analyzed case records for 
a random sample of 155 DUA clams. The sample was selected from about 
33,000 claims flied durrng the drsaster period. 

In about 100 cases, or 65 percent of the sample, the weekly DUA 
amount exceeded amounts allowable under the State program by about Si4,OOO. 
Based on our sample results, we estimate that the mlnUnum weekly DUA 
amount resulted in payments of about $3 mllllon in excess of amounts 
allowable under the State program. 1 

1 Sampling error of the estrmate 1s $781,000 at the 95 percent confidence 
level. Thus there 1s only one chance In 20 that the estimate derived 
from the sample would differ from an analyszs of all claims by more than 
the sampling error. 
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In 66 of the 100 cases, the md;vlduals were covered under the 
State unemployment program and recerved unemployment compensation 
ranging from $13 to $31, supplemented by DUA payments to arrive at the 
$54 mlnlmum DUA amount. Included also 1n the 100 cases were 31 cases, 
or about Xl percent of the sample, 111 which the minimum DUA amount also 
exceeded the claimants' average weekly earnings from employment prior 
to the Agnes drsaster. The excess benefits amounted to about $5,700 or 
43 percent of the total DUA payilzents received by the claimants. 

The average weekly earnings for these lndivlduals prior to the 
disaster was about $33 compared to the $54 rmzllmum DUA amount they 
received following the disaster. In one case, the clamant was a recent 
high school graduate from a vocational tralnsng course and received DUA 
benefits because he was unable to obtain employment due to the disaster. 

A Labor offlclal advised us the Department is considering a 
rev1slon to disaster unemployment assistance regulations to provide that 
assistance amounts shall not exceed a person's earnings prior to the 
disaster and that his "lost" earnings must have been his principal 
means of livelrhood. Although we belreve this would be an improvement 
over the present program, it IS not clear the Congress intended that 
weekly DUA benefits should be at variance with amounts provided under 
State programs. 

Because our work was of a survey nature, we did not attempt to 
deter-e the impact on work lncentrves when unemployment assistance 
amounts exceed amounts authorized by State programs. We believe, however, 
that as asszztance payments approach or exceed an individual's prior 
earnmgs, they may act as a work dismcentlve. 

To provide DUA benefits on the same basis as a State's unemployment 
compensation program would reqare data on uncovered workersf prior 
earnings during a base perrod. We recognrze that In some cases it may 
be dlfflcult to obtain such data, As an alternative procedure for 
uncovered workers, the Departnent may wish to consider using a percentage 
of a person's Yostll wages- weekly earnings Just prior to the disaster-- 
to arrive at a weekly DUA benefit which approximates State benefrts. FJe 
believe, howeve;, that congressional intent should be clarified. 

We suggest that the Department consider (1) seeking legislation to 
clarify congressional intent concerning maximum weekly assistance amounts 
and (2) revlslng Federal regulations to provide appropriate llmitatlons 
on weekly benefits. 

INCORRECT DUA PAYMEWTS 

Weaknesses m program admmlstratlon resulted 1n mcorrect DUA 
payments. In a random sample of 155 cases we found 20 cases of over- 
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ENCLOSURE 

Fayments totaling 5540 and 5 cases of underpayments totaling $157. 
These rncorrect payments were due prlmarlly to errors or oversxght 
by State agency personnel m preparing or processing claims. 

The overpayments on our sample cases occurred because. 

--Unemployment compensatxon benefits totaling $365 were not deducted 
1x1 eight cases. 

--Dependent allowances totalxng $111 were not properly considered 1~ 
reducing DUA benefits NIL six cases. 

--Wages or vacatron pay totaling $64 were not properly considered 1n 
computing benefit amounts xri six cases. 

The underpayments xnvolving five cases amountIng to $157 were caused 
by incorrect partial earnings computations, failure on the part of 
clarets to file Form DUA-3 for supplemental benefits, or admznistratlve 
oversight on the part of keypunch operatxons to process DTJA-3 claim forms. 

We discussed the over- and underpayments with State and Federal 
agency personnel who agreed rnth our fmdlngs. The State agency subsequently 
initiated corrective actmn. 

The State agency on its own initiative took action primarily through 
postaudrt procedures to identify and correct improper payments such as 
those disclosed by our sample. As of February 28, 1974, the agency had 
rdentxfied 1,528 cases of overpayments totaling about $157,000 and had 
recovered about $59,000. Recovery actions on some cases were pendlng 
appeals by the claunants. 

State agency personnel advised us that some confusion in adrmnls- 
tering DUA claims resulted from lack of proper gusdance and instructions. 
Initially, some DUA claim forma were completed based only on the instruc- 
txons shown on the forms since DUA handbooks and other definitive mstruc- 
txons were not available to some local claim offices until several weeks 
following the disaster, In addition, the handbook was based on the 
provrsxons of the Disaster Relief Act of 1969 and had not been updated by 
Labor sxnce June 1970 to incorporate subsequent changes includvlg those 
resultmg from the Disaster Relief Act of 1970. Some of the changes, 
however, were covered by separate instructions issued by Labor. 

We believe that the Department should assess this situation and 
consider actions needed to insure proper payments in other disasters, 

UNEXPLOYMENT CCMPENSATION FOR FEDERAL EXPLOYEES 

Several Federal agencies authorized unemployment compensatxon for 
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. ENCLOSURE 

Federal employees'(UCFE) benefits to rernmnated Federal employees who 
had been hIred temporarily to assist m the Agnes disaster recovery. 
We estimate that over 650 such persons recerved benefit payments 
totaltng about $778,000 for claims flied during the first g-months of 
1973.- Although the certlflcat1on.s authorszlng such benefits were proper, 
they were made without knowledge of cond-itlons under which claimants 
would be lnellglble under the UCFE program. 

Public Law 83-767 which added title XV to the Social Security Act 
(5 U.S.C. 8501 et seq.) authorized the payment of unemployment compen- 
satlon benef=tsTo Federal employees, effective January 1, 1955. The 
law provides that the Secretary of Labor administer the UCFE program and 
that he enter into agreements with State governments whereby the State 
employment security agencies, as agents of the UnIted States, make UCFE 
payments. 

To be eligible for UCFE benefrts a person must perform Federal 
service as defined LR the law. Section 8501(l) stipulates that certain 
categories of service are excluded from the defmitlon of Federal service 
for UCFE purposes. One of these categories (section 8501(l) (1)) which is 
not considered Federal service applies to lndlvlduals serving on a tem- 
porary basis m case of fire, storm, earthquake, flood, or other slmllar 
emergency. 

Labor's TJCFE mstructlons for Federal agencres contain the following 
lnterpretatlon of the Federal service exclusion applrcable to temporary 
emergency employment. 

"The key to the exclusion in 5 U.S.C. 8501(l) (I) (121.1) of 
employment '...on a temporary basis in cases of fire, storm, 
earthquake, flood or other similar emergency...' 1s that the 
employment was on a temporary basis to take care of a 
catastrophic emergency, Normal temporary appointments, such 
as 30-day temporaries and Post Office Christmas temporaries 
or appointments for other short-term or part-time employment, 
are wrthln the UCFE deflnlt?.on of 'Federal service' for 
purposes of this program and are not the Funds of employment 
which are excluded under thrs section." 

Certlflcatlon procedures 

Upon appllcatlon for UCFE benefits by a former Federal employee, 
the State agency submits Form ES-931, Request for Wage and Separation 
Information, to the appropriate Federal agency payroll offlce requesting 
wage and employment InformatIon required to process the application. The 

'Eased on random sample of 182 cases. Sampling error of the estimate 1s 
$137,000 at the 95 percent confidence level. 
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ENCLOSURE 

Federal agency must affirm that the person performed Federal cIvilian 
service as defmed for UCFE purposes and must certrfy that the report 
1s correct and complete. If the person did not perform Federal civilian 
service, the Federal agency must cite the provision of the law which 
excludes the service and sufflcrent information about the condltlons of 
employment so that an mterpretatron may be made by Labor. 

The Labor Region III auditor advrsed us that audit procedures do 
not znclude veriflcatlon of Federal agency certifications of Federal 
clvllian service for UCFE purposes. The agencies are responsible for 
the adequacy of therr UCFE o peratrons and Labor audits accept the 
certlflcations submtted by the agencies. 

Applicants certified for UCFE benefits 

To determlne whether the Federal servlce exclusion was applied 
correctly for Federal employees ‘hzed temporarxly to assist in the Agnes 
disaster, we reviewed a random sample of 182 cases from applications 
filed by such persons with the State agency durang the g-month period 
January through September 1973. The applicants were formerly employed 
by various Federal agencres with the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) and the Small Business Administration (SBA) accounting 
for 167 of the 182 cases sampled. The case records showed that the 
Federal agencies did not apply the Federal service exclusion to persons 
hlred on a temporary baszs to assist in the flood emergency. 

HUD and SBA Federal officrals advised us they were not aware of the 
Federal service exclusion under sectron 8501 of the Social Security Act 
afid they planned to make no changes In their certiflc'ation procedures. 
The officials stated that they consider any employee on their payroll 
records as performing Federal servxce. 

We provided Labor with pertinent information and requested its views 
on the matter. Labor advised us that It believed the payment of UCFE 
benefits In such cases was proper and in full accord with the law. 

Labor's analysis of the legrslative history of section 8501(l) (I) 
concluded, among other things, that the section was intended to exclude 
only those temporary workers hired to perform services during the actual 
emergency (e.g., filling sand bags and fighting the flood), but not those 
temporary workers tired to perform services having only some connection 
with the emergency after the emergency had passed. Labor also pointed 
out that the Agnes dzsaster workers in question--inspectors, guards, 
engmeers, mechanics, carpenters, glaziers, and office staff--were appoLnted 
as temporary employees to perform the normal activities of the various 
Federal agencies; and were employed for periods of time ranging from a 
few months to over one year. 
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ENCLOSURE 

We agree with Labor's view that the Federal service exclusion does 
not apply to temporary Agnes disaster workers servzng after the emergency 
had passed and having only some connection wrth the emergency. 

We belleve, however, that Labor's lnstructlon as to the condltlons 
In whzh the exclusron does apply In disaster situations IS ambiguous. 
Also, it 1s apparent that Federal agencies lack crlterla to apply the 
exclusion. Under exlstlng procedures, Labor does not usually review 
Federal agencies' TJCFE ellglbllrty determlnatlons unless the agencies 
f-Lnd that applicants are not ellglble. Thus, a clear understandlng of 
the conditions UI which the exclusion applres 1s needed to insure proper 
elrgrblllty deterrmnatlons, 

Therefore, we suggest that Labor cJ.arlfy its znstructlons for 
Federal agencies to Insure a uniform understandlng of the meaning of the 
Federal service exclusion. 
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